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 I’ve always been able to see ghosts. As far back as I can remember. They’ve always been 

there, just hanging around me…like they know I can see them. They use to really scare me—

sometimes they still do. I use to really freak my mother out; she couldn’t understand why I 

would be so jittery all the time, or why I’d ask her why that man, woman, or kid was looking at 

me. She couldn’t see anyone, of course. “Stop it, Claire,” she use to beg. “This is nonsense. You 

just have an overactive imagination.” I just learned to stop telling her about them.  

 I’ve learned over time how to ignore them, though sometimes I slip up and meet their 

eyes. In that split second they know I can see them. Most of them are nice enough, just wanting 

someone to talk to or to deliver a message for them. Sometimes it’s hard to tell who’s dead and 

who’s not. I use to play with the children ghosts when I was younger. Most of the time I 

wouldn’t even know they were dead, I just thought they were kids in the neighborhood or at the 

playground. That earned me the nickname “Crazy Claire” in grade school.  

****  

 It was just another typical day. I was sitting at a table on the third floor of the library. I 

had a biology test to study for. I hate biology! The third floor of the library was my favorite place 

to study. Not too many students went there…or ghosts. It was one of the few places I could 

actually be semi-alone and think.  
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 But one found me. There went my treasured alone time. I figured I would just have to try 

and tune him out. From the corner of my eye I saw him walk behind me, probably to read over 

my shoulder. It’s very distracting to have someone hover over you and read, especially someone 

who is only partially there. I tilted my head over my book and let my brown hair form a thin 

curtain between him and the book. That wasn’t working, so I backed my chair up, like I was just 

trying to get more comfortable.  

 That worked. But apparently it wasn’t going to deter him. Instead he just sat at the edge 

of my table to watch me. Great. There was no one else in the room so I decided I would just 

acknowledge him and ask him to leave so I could study.  

 “Excuse me, but can you please go somewhere else so I can concentrate,” I asked 

sheepishly, not looking up from my textbook.  

 “What?” He asked, surprise and confusion coating his voice.  

 “I’m trying to stud…” My sentence broke off, as I looked up at him to get my point 

across. He was beautiful. I’d never really found a ghost attractive before. Weird. 

 It took a few seconds for me to respond. Once I started breathing again, I managed to 

choke out the rest of the word “study.”  

 “You can see me!” he exclaimed. “This is great! I’ve been wondering around aimlessly 

for a long time. No one has even glanced in my direction. I’m Noah.” 

 I couldn’t seem to find my voice. Damn he was cute. His thick hair was almost jet black, 

and his crystal blue eyes seemed to pierce right through me. After what seemed like several 

minutes, I was able to speak. “Hi Noah, I’m Claire.” 

 “How come you can see me?” He asked, his brow furring with curiosity.  
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 “I have a ‘gift,’ I guess you can call it. I can see spirits. Look, I really need to study, and 

it’s pretty distracting having you stare at me,” I answered, glancing up at him nervously. I hoped 

didn’t offend him.  

  “Do spirits gather around you a lot?” He asked this question in an unusual tone. 

 “Yes,” I answered. It came out sounding more like a question. “Why?” 

 “I don’t know,” he responded, sounding a little confused. “I can’t explain it. I don’t 

exactly know how I got here. It’s like I felt this magnetic pull to come here. To tell you the truth, 

I’m not even sure exactly where I am,” he said, as he looked around. 

 “Where did you come from?” I asked him. 

 “Oregon. Why? Where am I?”  

 “Um, this is Tennessee,” I answered. “So you died in Oregon? I wonder how or why your 

spirit ended up here,” I was talking more to myself than to him.   

 I heard the library door open and close. A girl walked in and sat down at the table across 

from me. Crap. I should have been relieved by this; now I had a good excuse to stop talking to 

Noah. But for some unfathomable and crazy reason, I wanted to keep talking to him.  

 Noah looked over at the girl who had just sat down, then back at me. “I guess this means 

you have to stop talking to me now,” he said, disappointment resounding in his voice. “You 

wouldn’t want to look like a crazy woman talking to yourself.” 

 I don’t know why, but I just couldn’t let him go. I scribbled down on my notebook, 

“Walk with me?” 

 I looked up at Noah and, from the corner of my eye, I saw him nod. I quickly shuffled my 

notes together and threw them in my book sack, along with my textbook. I threw my bag over 

shoulder and got to my feet. Noah got down from his sitting position on the table and walked 
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around to stand at my side. Good God was he gorgeous! His lean muscular statue towered over 

me at 5”4. He had to be at least 6”1. I just stared up at him in amazement for several seconds, 

feeling flushed. It wasn’t until he fake cleared his throat, and nodded in the direction of the girl 

who had entered the library, that I regained my thoughts. The girl was staring at me with a look 

on her face that clearly indicated she questioned my sanity.  

 I walked towards the door, and held it open for Noah to walk through first— I don’t why, 

he could have just walked through the wall if he wanted to.  I led him out of the library and once 

we were clear of the clusters of students in the quad, I stopped at a bench and sat down. Noah sat 

across from me.  

 “So,” I said, looking up at him apprehensively. “Do you know how you died? Can you 

remember anything from before you were a ghost?” 

 “It’s not very clear,” he said, his brow furrowing in concentration. “I remember a car 

wreck. I was driving home from a friend’s house around midnight. It was a dark road with very 

few streetlights, and this oncoming car was swerving. I didn’t have time to react…the car hit me 

head on. That’s it.  

 “Next thing I knew I was at this college campus. I couldn’t remember how I got there or 

what day it was, so I tried to ask this guy that walked by. He just ignored me; like he didn’t even 

see me. I just thought he was an ass, so I tried to ask a girl that was walking my way. When the 

same thing happened again and again, it began to register. I remembered the accident and figured 

out that I was dead. I couldn’t accept it at first. I ran around frantically screaming at everyone I 

passed…no one even looked in my direction.  
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 “After that I just kind of wondered around. It gets kind of boring being dead,” he started 

to smile. “I never sleep. I just started following people around, watching them. People are really 

fascinating when they think no one is watching,” he said, laughing quietly to himself.  

 I didn’t quite know what to say. I just stared into his brilliant blue eyes. The blue t-shirt 

he was wearing seemed to make them sparkle. Crap…I remembered I was supposed to be 

studying. There was no freakin’ way I was going be able to study now. I would never get this 

guy, well ghost, out of my head.  

 “Noah,” I said apprehensively, looking down at my feet. “I’m really supposed to be 

studying right now. I have a biology test in the morning.” 

 I glanced up at him through my eyelashes and saw his expression suddenly turn 

desperate. “I could help you study…quiz you on the material.” 

 Without even thinking, I quickly agreed. I just didn’t want to be away from him…how 

stupid! What was the matter with me?! He’s a ghost!!! It was absolutely ridiculous to be attracted 

to him. In any case, the only reason he was even talking to me was because I’m the only one that 

could hear him. I knew if I had met him while he was alive, he wouldn’t have given me the time 

of day.  But, I just couldn’t help myself…I wanted him around. 

 We walked to my car in silence. When I went to get in the driver’s side, I stopped and 

looked at him questioningly. “I’m not really sure on protocol here. I’ve never invited a ghost to 

come along with me before. Should I open your door?” I couldn’t help but laugh at the absurdity.  

 He chuckled to himself, then disappeared. I was stunned for a second, then I heard him 

cough to announce his presence in my car. I wheeled around and saw him sitting in the 

passenger’s seat. It’s funny, after being able to see ghosts all my life, you’d think I would know a 
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little more about how they operate. I guess I’d just spent so many years learning how to tune 

them out that I forgot.  

 We got to my apartment around 11:00 pm. My roommate was already asleep. That was 

good. She didn’t exactly know about the whole “talking to dead people” thing, and I kinda 

wanted to keep it that way. I tiptoed to my bedroom and shut the door. I turned around to face 

Noah and stumbled. He was right there, standing inches away from me, staring at me with 

curiosity.  

 “So, shall we study?” He asked, raising his eyebrows. 

 “Um, yeah. I guess.” I replied, a little depressed at the thought of studying. I wanted to 

find out more about him. Who was he? What was he like when he was alive? What his favorite 

color was, favorite movie, band, food. I wanted to know everything. Like how his spirit ended up 

hella far away from where he lived.  

 

Apparently he was just as curious about me, because we didn’t end up studying for very long. 

We stayed up until 4:00 am talking. We only stopped because my eyelids started drooping and I 

couldn’t fight away unconsciousness any longer.  

 He was perfect—to me at least. We had so much in common, I couldn’t believe it. We 

liked the same kind of cheesy movies, like Superbad. He also used to get picked on by his 

friends for his random taste in music. He owned up to owning all of Owl City’s albums. We even 

had the same favorite color, blue. I’d never connected with anyone like that before. Of course he 

would be freakin dead. That was just my luck.   
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 I spent that night, well morning, dreaming about him. In my dream he wasn’t dead, he 

was very much alive. I could touch him and smell him. I was pulled out of my dream by Noah 

shouting at me. 

 “Claire! Claire, wake up! It’s 8:00! Your test is in half an hour!” 

 “Crap!” I yelled in panic. My head was spinning with the adrenaline now pulsing through 

my veins. I had planned on waking up early to squeeze some more studying in. I must have 

forgotten to set my alarm. Good thing Noah was there.  

 I ran to the bathroom to brush my teeth and wash my face. I pulled my hair up into a 

sloppy ponytail and quickly yanked on a pair of jeans and a sweatshirt. I slid into a pair of flip 

flops as I flew out the door, racing to my car.  

 I made it to my classroom in the nick of time, taking a seat in the large lecture room and 

pulling a pencil out of my bag. I could hear my pulse pounding in my ears. I was so screwed! I 

couldn’t remember anything biology related. I was on the verge of tears when a test paper was 

passed to me. I took a test and leaned over to pass the rest of the stack to the girl sitting one seat 

over. That’s when I gasped out loud, eliciting a few funny looks. Noah had suddenly appeared in 

the empty seat next to me. The girl I was handing the test papers to looked at me with concern. 

She probably thought I was losing it.  

 “What are you doing here?” I whispered through my teeth, looking down at my paper.  

 “I came to help you. I feel bad,” he said, poking out his full bottom lip. “It’s my fault you 

didn’t get much studying done last night,” he said as he stood up. From the corner of my eye I 

saw him walk around and lean over my classmates’ tests. “Number one is A,” he said making his 

way around the classroom.  
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 My eyes widened in shock. I could not believe what he was doing! He must have seen the 

expression on my face, because he came over to my seat then. “What are you doing?!” I hissed. 

 “Helping you get a good grade, obviously,” he said while rolling his eyes. “Look, no 

one’s gonna know. You’re the only one that can see or hear me, remember.” He waved his arms 

around to emphasize this point. “Besides,” he said, a giant smirk spreading across his face, 

“what’s the point of seeing ghosts if you can’t have a little fun with it?”  

 Before I could even consider his preposterous plan, he was already calling out the answer 

to numbers two and three. What the hell, I thought to myself. The remainder of the test continued 

in the same fashion, him walking around and calling out answers to me. I changed a few of the 

answers of course…the professor would be suspicious if I got them all right.  

 It took all that was in me to keep from laughing as I handed my test in. I couldn’t believe 

I had just done that! I’d never cheated in my life! As soon as I was clear of the classroom I burst 

into laughter. 

 “Oh my God! You just helped me cheat on a test!” I said, shock resounding in my voice. 

 “Stop wiggin’ out. It’s just one test. Besides, now I don’t have to worry about you being 

stressed out until you get your grade back. Your company will be more enjoyable with you 

happy,” he said, flashing a dazzling smile at me.  

 I was putty in his transparent hands. I just smiled up at him and shook my head in 

response. 

 

The next month went by in the same fashion; minus the cheating—I did have some morals. He 

would follow me around, making my usually boring and mundane days interesting. We talked 

any time we were alone, and when we weren’t alone I just enjoyed having him there next to me. 
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 We even had a few fights, like normal people have. For instance, his sexist comments 

pissed me off to no end. And apparently the way I twirled my hair when I studied bugged him. 

We’d yell, roll our eyes, not talk to each other for a few hours, then get over it and become like 

conjoined twins again.  

  We got to know everything good about each other too, not just the annoying stuff. Things 

like what each other’s families were like, schools we went to, childhood best friends and pets, 

everything. It was like we were soul mates; we just clicked. Almost like we were made for each 

other.  

 WHY DID HE HAVE TO BE DEAD?!  

 I found myself looking forward to his company and enjoyed having him always be 

around me. The way he looked at me—it had been a while since a guy had looked at me that 

way. I hadn’t had a boyfriend for a few years now. I made the mistake of telling the last one that 

I could see ghosts, and he flipped out. I still hadn’t quite gotten over that experience.  

 “Good night, Noah,” I said one Friday night as I lay in my bed. He always sat on the bed 

next to me and watched me sleep. This kind of weirded me out at first, having someone just 

watch me, but now I found his weird ghostly glow oddly comforting.  

 “Night, Claire Bear. Sweet dreams.”  

 “Mmm,” was my response as I let unconsciousness take me.  

 I woke up the next morning in a good mood, as I had every day since Noah came into my 

life. I stretched and rolled over.  

My heart stopped. 

 He wasn’t there. He was always there when I woke up. I started panicking. My heart was 

beating ninety miles an hour, and a cold sweat broke out across my body. 
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 “Noah!” I whispered frantically. “Noah! Where are you? Noah!” But he didn’t answer. 

He was gone. 

 A wave of sorrow engulfed me. It felt like my whole world had come crashing down. I 

laid back down and pulled the covers over my head. I let the pain have me. I stayed in bed all 

day, crying for the better part of it. I just had to come with grips of it…he was gone, and he 

wasn’t coming back.  

 

I did my best to function normally, the way I had before I met Noah. I went about my day to day 

business: classes, work, studying. I tried not to think about him, but with zero success. Every 

time the thought of him slipped into my head sadness would wash over me like a giant waterfall.  

 Other spirits had become more aware that I could see them, and started following me and 

asking questions. It was my fault. Anytime I saw one out of the corner of my eye, I couldn’t help 

but hope that it might be Noah. It never was, but they saw me look at them, and then they wanted 

my help. I did my best to be polite to each one, help them if I could.  

*** 

 Three months had passed since Noah disappeared. I often wondered where he went. 

Maybe he had found peace in being with me and that allowed him to move on. I liked to think 

that was why he left me; to go to a better place, where he belonged. He deserved that. 

 It was a Saturday morning. I had just finished getting dressed and walked into the living 

room to put my shoes on. There were a lot of errands I needed get done today; the pantry was 

bare and I needed to get my oil changed. As I got up to grab my keys off the hook by the door, I 

heard someone knock. 
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 When I opened the door my keys fell out of my hands. I stood there frozen. I couldn’t 

move, breathe, or think.  

 It was Noah. And he was real. Like, real, real. He was alive! As in a complete corporal 

being. Flesh and bone and blood.  

 Before I could think clearly, and really take in what was happening, he wound one arm 

around my waist and pulled my body close to his. I lay my head against his chest, too shocked to 

do anything else. I could feel his body heat, hear him breathe, feel the steady thump, thump, 

thump of his heart. Then he tangled the other hand in my hair, pulling my head back, and pressed 

his lips to mine. It was the most passionate kiss in the history of all kisses. No kidding. I’m 

talking legendary stuff here. Your kids will be telling stories of this kiss to their grandkids.  

 My brain couldn’t process what was happening. When he pulled his face away from mine 

I just stared into his crystalline blue eyes. I’m sure my own boring brown eyes were bugging out 

like a pug dog’s. We stood in silence for several minutes, just staring at each other. Finally, I 

managed to find my voice. 

 “I don’t. But you were. How? You’re,” My brain wouldn’t form comprehensible 

sentences.  

 “Alive,” he finished my last sentence with a smile that could melt the polar ice caps.  

 “But, how?” 

 “Apparently I didn’t die in the crash. I was in a coma. Let’s sit down and I’ll tell you the 

whole story. You look like you might pass out on me,” he said with amusement in his eyes, a 

smile playing around the corners of his mouth.  
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 He kept one hand on the small of my back as he led me to the couch. He took my hands 

and pulled me down to sit next to him because my brain still wasn’t working properly. When I 

sat, he kept my hands in his as he explained.  

 “I woke up in a white room, with bright florescent lights. I could hear a distant beeping 

and dripping noise. I was so stiff that I could barely move my head to see where I was. I saw my 

mom sleeping in a chair by my bed. She was holding my hand. Before I could make sense of my 

surroundings, she woke up and saw me looking at her. She jumped up and starting screaming and 

crying. It was total chaos after that. Nurses and doctors started flying in, poking and prodding 

me, running tests and asking me questions.” 

 I just stared at him, my eyes wide, taking in his story. His eyes raked over my face while 

he told his tale, taking in my every expression. Every now and then he would pause and stroke 

my cheek before continuing.  

 “A few days after I woke up, I started to remember you. It was like a blurred dream, 

fuzzy and unclear. At first I just shrugged it off, thinking it probably was just a dream. But the 

more I thought about it, the clearer everything became. I could remember every second we spent 

together, every conversation. I told my mom and sister what I thought, and they were really 

concerned. They thought I had brain damage or something.” He laughed at this. Oh how I missed 

that sound.  

 “As soon as my health checked out, I went to stay with my mom. I just couldn’t get you 

out of my head though.  Something kept nagging at me. I just knew you were real, you had to be. 

So I booked a flight to Tennessee, and well, here I am,” he said gesturing with his hands.  

 I just sat there, staring at him.  

 “Will you please say something,” he asked nervously.  
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 I could feel my eyebrows pull together. “So how did your…” I trailed off, trying to come 

up with the appropriate term, “comatose ghost end up in Tennessee?”  

 His face fell a little. “Apparently the guy that ran into me and caused the crash is from 

here.” He shrugged. “The only thing I can figure is that his spirit came back here when he died, 

and mine kind of latched onto his?”  

 I swear I could see the light bulb go off in my head, like a on a cartoon. “Holy crap. 

There was a memorial service for some senior that died in a car crash out of state.” I shook my 

head. “It was shortly before you showed up.” I kept shaking my head, like it was water logged or 

something and I was trying to clear it. “I just never put two and two together.”  

 Noah smiled sweetly and put his hand on the side of my face and stroked my jaw line. 

“As terrible as it is that he died, I’m kind of glad he did.”  

 My face must have looked horror stricken, because Noah quickly continued.  

 “That’s not what I meant! I just mean that if he wouldn’t have died, my spirit wouldn’t 

have been able to follow him here.” Noah’s hand returned to its new place of residency on the 

side of my face. “Then I wouldn’t have gotten to meet you.”    

 I couldn’t believe it. He was here, with me, stroking my face…and I could actually feel it. 

“So what now?” I asked in a small voice. I couldn’t let myself hope too much. What if he went 

away again? But before I could finish organizing my thoughts, he pulled my face to his. He 

kissed me with so much fervor it left my head spinning.  

 “We stay together,” he said simply.  Then a broad smile stretched across his face. “I’ve 

already transferred to your college.” 

 My heart swelled with contentment. Maybe happily ever afters really do exist.  

  


